Improvement
1. Introduction Piezoelectric actuators using lead zirconate titanate (PZT) have potential for use of automobiles, 1) because they offer quick response, compactness and low power consump tion. Because of these desirable characteristics, application of these actuators is expected to increase. Change in the pro perties of PZT stack actuators are not completely understood, although few studies have dealt with their durability in co-fired multilayer actuators, 2),3) because these actuators were complex structures consisting of PZT pellets, electrodes and insulators. Therefore research per taining to these properties with the goal of developing high durability PZT actuators is needed. High-durability PZT ac tuator is necessary to have the potential of no deterioration of displacement and no crack occurrence over 108 cycles driving such application as fuel injector.1)
In a previous study, a new composition with a high coer cive field and mechanical strength was developed to im prove the durability of PZT4) and a durability evaluation system for PZT stack actuator was developed 5) and changes in the properties of PZT decomposed pellets from the stack were analyzed. That study suggested that to in vestigate high-durability actuator, it is necessary to research a new composition which have high coercive field (Ec) at high temperature and less heat generation at the driving of high temperature and frequency.
In this paper, we performed the dynamic stack durability test using PZT stack actuator having various values of Ec, mechanical quality factor (Qm), Curie temperature (Tc) and bending strength. After the durability test, the elec tromechanical coupling factor (kp) of decomposed pellets from the low Qm stack were measured and the reasons for deterioration were concluded by domain rotation and self heating at high temperature. We were concluded the rela tionship between heat generation and current-voltage pro perties of power circuit by compare with high Qm and low Qm samples. Figure 1 shows the rela tionship of relative potential for these samples. The influence of the driving method was measured by us ing stack B. Two driving methods were performed, one was a voltage-control from -400 to 1200V/mm and another was energy-control of 120mJ having a 130Hz pulse wave. The influence of Qm and TT values was measured by com pare with stacks C and D under a driving of energy-control. 4 ). On the other hand, there was small self-heating, therefore, 6-2% deterioration in displacement were observed in stacks C and D. To identify the reason for these results, the stacks were decomposed to pellets and the properties of each pellet were measured. Figure 3 shows the dependence of kp and polarization (Pr) on number of repetition. Both kp and Pr decreased with the increase of the cycles. The bending strength of pellets decreased with the increase of cycles as shown in Fig. 4 . Then, it is considered that the internal microcrack occurred due to the lattice mimatch introduced by repeated domain rotation. Figure 5 (a) shows the image of optical microscopy for the surface of positive electrode decomposed pellet after 108 cycles of stack B. The similar crack growth was observed on all of the decomposed pellets after 108 cycles of stack B. The white lines are cracks grow ing from the edge of circle because of maximum tensile stress caused by the 20 MPa prestress to flat surface direc tion. No cracks were observed on the surface of negative electrode. It is considered that the crack occurred at the edge of positive side of pellet due to maximum tensile stress Takenobu SAKAI Journal of the Ceramic Society of Japan 107 [5] Figure  6 shows the X (002) and (200) Fig. 6 . Change of X-ray diffraction patterns.
Results and discussion
Then we can consider the crack growth model on low Ec sample as shown in Fig. 8 . The crack occurred at the edge of positive side of PZT pellet due to tensile stress at the edge of its and grown to the center of diameter and negative side due to markedly domain rotation on positive side caus ed by changing voltage compare with small change on negative side as earth.
3.2 Property of decomposed pellets from stacks C and D Figure 9 shows the kp of decomposed pellets from stacks C and D after dynamic stack durability tests of 108 cycles. kp decreased by 15% at the pellets of stack C. In previous study,9) the marked kp decrease was observed by an in crease of driving temperature. It is considered that the reason of kp decrease was the temperature increase during the durability tests. The decrease of kp was accompanied by depoling. The deterioration in the displacement of stack C appeared to be the result of decreased displacement in the pellets. On the other hand, the kp decreased by 8% at the pellets near the center of the stack D. It appears that the Qm and Tc values have a strong influence on durability in addi tion of Ec and bending strength treated in Refs. 4, 9 and 11.
3.3 Change of stack temperature Figure 10 shows the time dependence of stack temperature caused by a different driving method of stack C. In voltage-control case, the increase of temperature showing that it was affected by the self heating of the stack actuator, which in turn depended on the displacement hysteresis. However, the displacement hysteresis was held to a minimum by controlling the energy. Properties of decomposed pellets from stack C 
